
S1000 buys equity in new five-roo- m

plastered house, screen room,
completely furnished, two lots, near
car line, chicken yard and chickr.is.
Balance $900. at 8 per cent, long time.
E. E. PASCOE, 110 N. Center Street.

812,000 buys a business cornerTHE ABIZONA REPUBLICAN on Center
in

street
value.

that is rapidly in-

creasing
E. E. PASCOE, 110 North Canter Si.
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THE SWORD

OF ilT
Will tie Girded Today Upon

the New Sultan

UNSEEN By THE PROFANE

The New Government Is
Moving Forward Rapidly
In Work of Relief For the
Devastated Regions of As
iatic Turkey.

Constantinople, May 9. Reviewing
stands were put up on the principal
streets of Stamboui today in prepara-
tion for the procession tomorrow for
the gircing of the sword upon

by a ceremony that corre-
sponds to that of a coronation, to
take place at Mosque Ayuob, the
single mosque in Constantinople which
christians are allowed to enter.

It will last a few minutes, and no
foreign eyes will witness the ancient
rite of spiritual power consigning
temporal power to "the sultan. A
stand has been erectec for the diplo-
matic corps and distinguished for-
eigners several blocks from the
mosque.

The sultan will proceed from Dol-mag- ts,

the palace, to the mosque in
a launch, and fron. mere, attended
by the grand vizier, the Sheik ul
Islam, members of the cabinet, chiefs
of the army and many other func-
tionaries, he will go to Top Kapou
palace, six miles distant, and kiss
the Rebe prophet.

The government Is taking hold of
the relief work in Adana province
with vigor. It is announced that $150,-00- 0

has been sent there. Eight
physicians were sent from Smyrna
to Adana, and several Jiuve gone from
Constantinople. :

A number of prominent Armenians
met today and submitted to the gov-
ernment requests that the murderers
of Christians be punished, stolen prop-
erty returned, indemnities paid for
property destroyed; women and girls
stolen, returned, anc those forcibly
compelled to adopt Mohamedanism,
allowed to resume their faith. Thf,
agricultural Bank has arranged a
loan of $73,000, without interest, to
the farmers of Adami province, to
aid them in planting new crops.

FOR THE RESCUE OF ABUDL
HAMID

Vienna, May 9. According to a
Belgrade telegram. Prince Eddin, son
of the former sultan of Turkey, Ab-
dul Hamid intends to organize a ris-
ing in Albania. His plans are to
march to Saloniki at the head of an
Albanian army and rescue his father.

LOS ANGELES BIKE RACE

The Formal Opening of the Fiesta
Park Track.

Los Angeles, Ma" 9. The Fiesta
Park bicycle track was opened today.
A number of the best riders In
America and Australia participated.
The professional half mile race was
won by W. C. Furman, of Los
Angeles; W. Bardgett, of Buffalo. N.
Y., second; William Palmer, of Aus-
tralia, third; Iver Lawson, of Salt
Lake, fourth ; Williams of New York,
fifth; time, 1:08 Z.

The professional two mile race was
won by Gordon Walker, of Australia:

second; W. E. Samuelson, of
Salt Lake, third; Bardgett, fourth;
Palmer, fifth; time 4:11 5.

The ten mile mortorcyclo paced
race was won by Samuelson, paced by
T. Samuelson, time 14:17 5. Walk-
er, paced by Arthur Mitchel, of New
York, second, 4 '4 laps behind the win-
ner.

o

Ml HUNT GOING ON

IN THE PHILIPPINES

A Moro Bandit at Large With Strong
Support.

Manila, May 9. An unusual man-
hunt has been in progress in the Sulu
Islands for several months. A Moro
bandit named Jikiri, with a consider
able following has been on a rampage,
and the insular government is making
every effort to run him down. Jikiri
raided the rich Parang pearl fisheries,
and later murdered two white traders.
The band also attacked the constabu-
lary of a number of settlements in-

habited by peaceful natives. A squad-
ron of gunboats is searching the small-
er islands.

o
SHOT UP A MAGAZINE

A Deadly Background For a Tar-
get-

Washington, Pa., May 9. Stephen
Page is dying at a hospital of in-

juries received when a magazine con-
taining forty quartz of nitro glycerine
and 150 pounds of dynamite, exploded.
Page and Tony Morrete, an Italian,

not knowing what was in it, pinned a
target to the magazine and began
shooting with revolvers. Morrete wan
unhurt. Houses for a mile and a half
were shaken.

HIT TELEGRAPH POLE.

An Automobile Running a Mile
Minute.

Los Angeles, May 9. Five persons
were injured in an auto accident this
afternoon when the machine of W.
O. Hunt, president of the Pioneer
Roll Paper company, collided with a
telegraph pole while traveling sixty
miles per hour. The party was on
the way to Monrovia when the acci
dent occurred. .None were seriously
injured.

YUMA COTTON GROWING .

Attracting the Attention of Government
Experts.

San Bernardino, May 9. Government
experts have turned their attention to
the Yuma valley experiment farm,
where 160 acres of Egyptian cotton are
being planted on the "Indian reserva-
tion. Professor Howard Preston stat-
ed that the experiments thus far have
been remarkably successful.

UNION ENGINEERS

Will Man the Santa Fes Coast
Motors.

San Bernardino. May 9. The Santa
Fe has recognized the demands of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
and will place members of the organ-
ization on motor cars between this city
and Los Angeles.

The demands of the railway con-
ductors and Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen, to put on regular conductors
and brakemen are unsettled. .

o

FRENCH POSTAL STRIKE

INDEFINITELY PUT OFF

THE GOVERNMENT'S OVER AWING

. FIRMNESS.

The Leader Conclude to Wait For

Better Organization.

Paris, May 9. Conditions are favor-
able for the government in the con-
troversy with the postal employes,
and it was said today that it was
not likely that a strike would be de-

clared for the present. The govern-
ments firmenss has made a deep
impression upon the rank and file,
and the leaders of the strike move-
ment may conclude to postpone the
battle until they are better organized.

A meeting called by the federal
committee was attended by 4,000, and
a resolution was adopted to go out at
the word of command in the fight
for reinstatement of clsmissed em-
ployes, and for a complete reform of
the postal service.

Delegate McCarthy, representing tW
English postal employes, promised the
latter's financial and moral support.

o

DOUBLE HEADERS

BY COAST NINES

Only One Game Each in the Big
Leagues.

Coast.
(Morning game.)

At Los Angeles R. H. E.
Los Angeles 4 C 2

Sacramento 3 5 3

Batteries Thorsen and Orendorff;
Ehman and Byrnes.

(Afternoon game )

At Los Angeles R. H. E.

Los Angeles , 5 11 0

Sacramento 0 8 1

Batteries Briswalter and Orendorff;
Fitzgerald, Baum and Graham.

At Portland R H. E.
San Francisco 6 10 1

Portland 2

Batteries Eastley and N. Williams;
Harkness, Carson and Armbruster. ;

(Morning game.)
At San Francisco R- - H. E.

Vernon
Oakland 3 u

Batteries Hitt and H. Hogan;
Bridges, Bolce and C. Lewis.

(Afternoon game.)
At San Francisco R. H. E.

Oakland '
Vernon "

Batteries Wiggs and Lalonge; Has-kin- s

and Kinkel.

National.
At Chicago R.

St. Louis ..5
Chicago ..2

American.
At Cleveland R- -

Chicago '
Cleveland

FRENCH SAILORS STRIKE.

Marseilles. May 9. The crew of sev-

eral steamers now in port, struck to-

day. They demand the immediate ap-

plication of a weekly rest day which
v.as promised after the strike a few
weeks ago. The strike spread to St.
Nazaire and four steamers are tied up.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY SCORCHED.
Washington, May 9. The chemical

laboratory of the geological survey
was badly damaged by fire today.
Th i.in7. was confined to the lab
oratory and burned valuable minerals
and chemicals. ;

THE DECLINE

WORLD WIDE

A Falling Away ol Trade In

Nearly all Foreign Countiers

IN IMPORTS AND EXPORTS

France and Italy Brilliant Ex-ceptio-
ns

to Rule of Com-

mercial Depression This
Country Also a Suffered
According to Mch. Showing

Washington, May 9. Trade condi-

tions in practically all sections of the
commercial world show a decline,
measured in values of merchandise im-

ported and exported, as' compared with
those of a year ago. The latest figures
received by the bureau of statistics of
the department of commerce and labor
show that both imports and exports
fall btlow those of last year in a very
large proportion of the countries for
which it has statements.

The bureau of statistics receives re
ports of the monthly or quarterly Im
ports and exports of practically all the
commercial countries of the world, and
is thus able to compare trade condi-
tions in the last month or the accumu-
lated months of the year with corre-
sponding periods of preceding years.
These figures show, as above indica-
ted smaller sums as the total value of
the imports of a large proportion of
countries, and in most cases a decline
also on the export side. The Imports
of the United Kingdom, for example,
in the nine months ending with March,
19'I9, amounted to $2.194.00,Ono dollars,
against J2.328.OuO, 000 in the correspond-
ing months of the preceding year, and
the exports of domestic products in
the same months amounted to $1,243,-000,00- 0,

against 11.552,000.000 in the
corresponding months of the previous
year. Imports into Germany in the
twelve months ending with December,
1908, amounted in value to $1.9SO.onn,-00- 0,

against $2,082,000,000 in the pre-
ceding twelve months; the exports In
the same period amounted to $1,607,-000,00- 0,

against $1,630,000,000 in the
preceding twelve months. Russia
shows slight gains in imports, the
figures for the twelve months ending
with December, 1908. being: Imports,
$383,000,000, against $361,000,000 in the
preceding twelve months; though ex-

ports show a decline, being $4S3. 000,000

in the twelve months ending with De-

cember, 1908, against $511,000,0u0 in the
preceding twelve months.

Austria shows a slight decline in
both imports and exports, the figures
for the month of January. 1909, being,
imports. $39,000,000, against $40,500,000
in the preceding January: exports,
$32,750,000. against $33,000,000 in the
corresponding month of the preceding
year. Belgium shows an increase in
imports for the two months ending
with February, 1909, their value being
$105,000,00", against $98,000,000 in the
corresponding period of the preceding
year; but a decline in exports, the
figures being for the two months end-
ing with February. 19(i9, $69,000,000,
against $73.5u0,000 in the same month
of 1908. The Australian commonwealth
shows for the twelve months ending
with December. 19HS,: Imports. 0,

against $L'52.'M0,oiu in the pre
ceding twelve months; exports, $301,- -
Ono 000, against $3'.i0ii,'i0C In the pre
ceding tweive months. Brazil shows a
drop in both imports an.l exports, the
imports for the months ending
with last December leing $1 7?. 000.000,
against $197,O(iO,00it In the preceding
year; and the exports $215,000,000 in
190S, against $264,OOO.ooo in 1907. Can
ada shows also a decline in both Im- -
Kjrts and exports, the figures for the

eleven months ending with February,
1909. being. imports, $254,000,000,
against $322,000,000 in the same months
of the preceding year; and exports,
$224,000,000, against $229,000,000 in the
corresponding months of the preced- -
Ihg year.

Cuba shows a slight increase in im
ports, but a marked decline in exports,
the Imports for the twelve months end-
ing with June, 1908, being, in round
terms, $97,000,000. against $36,500,000
In the preceding twelve months; ex-

ports. $87,500,000, against $110,750,000
in the preceding year. India also shows
a decline in both Imports and exports.
the value of the imports in the ten
months ending with January, 1909. be-

ing $358,000,000, against $367,000,000
in the corresponding period of the pre-
ceding year; exports, $389,000,000 in
the 1909 period, against $471,000,000 in
the corresponding months of the pre
ceding year. Japan, for the two
months ending with February. 1909,
shows imports $33,000,000. against

In the corresponding months of
the preceding year; exports. $28,000,- -
000, against $25,000,000 In the corre-
sponding months of the preceding year.
Mexico shows a decrease in both im-

ports and exports, the imports being,
in the seven months ending with Jan-
uary. 1909, $43,000,000, against $71,000,- -

000 in the corresponding months of the
preceding year; exports, $6i.5OO,0O0,
against $73,000,000 in the same months
of the preceding year. Switzerland
shows also a fall in both imports and
exports, the figures for the twelve
months ending with December. 1908.
being $306,000,000 of imports, against

$325,500,000 in tne preceding twelve
months; and exports, $200,500,000,
against $222,500,000 in the preceding
twelve months.

France and Italy show Increases on
both the import and export sides. The
imports into France in the'two months
ending with February, 1909, were quot-
ed at $216,600,000, against $203,500,000
In the corresponding months of the
preceding year; expnrts, $167,000,000,
against $145,000,000 in the correspond-
ing months of the preceding year. Italy,
for the month of January, 1909, shows
Imports $51,000,000, against $41,000,000

.in January, 1908; and exports, $28,000,-"oo- o,

against $26,500,000 in January,
1908.

This fall in the value of imports and
exports of the principal countries of
the world is probably due in part to
lower prices of the principal articles
forming commerce. While It cannot,
of course, be said that 1909 prices are
lower in every article than those of
1908, the figures of the bureau of sta-
tistics indicate lower prices In foreign
countries in many of the principal ar-
ticles forming our own import trade,
and also a fall in price of certain im-
portant articles of our own export
trade. The tea imports or the United
States, for example, of which the av-
erage value in the countries whence
imported was reported by the bureau
in March. 1908, at 17.7 cents per pound,
and in March, 1909, at 14.7 cents; cof-
fee, in March, 1908. was valued at 8
cents per pound, and in March, 1909,
at 7 9 cents per pound; rice, in March,
1908, at 2.9 cents per pound, and in
March, 1909. at 2 6 cents per pound:
sugar, not above No. 16, TJutch stand
ard, in March, 1908, at 2.32 cents per
pound, and in March. 1909, 2.23 cents
per pound; potatoes, in March. 1908.
at 72.9 cents per bushel, and in March,
199. at 41.9 cents: cotton cloths,
bleached, in March. 1908, at 13.5 cents
per yard, and in March, 1909, at 14.4
cents; cotton cloths, .unbleached, in
March, 1908, at 12.7 cents per yard, and
in March, 1909, at 11.6 cents; hope In
March. 1908. at 23 5 cents per pound,
and in March, 1909, at 18.5 cents; raw
cotton (chiefly Egyptian) in March.
1908, at 21 4 cents per pound, and in
March, 1909, at 15.7 cents; manila
hemp in March, 1908, at $144.57 per
ton, and in March. 1909, at $119.18; jute
and Jute butts in March, .1908, at $47.04
per ton. and in March. 1909, at $44.85;
sisal grass in March, 1908, at $132.10
per ton, and in March. 1909, at $106.2;
goatskins in March, 1908, at 26 4 cents
per pound, and in March, 1909, at 24.4
cents; raw silk In March. 1908. at $3.61
per pound, and in March, 1909. at $3.53;
and clothing wool in March, 1908, at
24 3 cents per pound, and In March
19o9, at 21.1 cents per pound, these
prices being in all cases those of the
wholesale markets of the countries
whence the articles were imported.

On the export side, among the prin
cipal articles of export from the United
States raw cotton shows a drop from
11 cents per pound in March, 190.8. to
9.5 cents per pound in March, 1909;
steel rails dropped from $32.88 per ton
in March, 1908. to $28.42 in March
1909; pigiron dropped from $18.29 per
ton in March, 1908, to $15.60 In March.
1909; cotton cloth, unbleached, from
7.2 cents per yard in March, 1908, to
5.S . cents in March, 1909; canned
salmon from 9 6 cents in March, 1908,
to 8.2 cents in March, 1909; rosin from
$4.04 per barrel in March, 1918. to $3.90
in March, 1909; turpentine from 53.8
cents per gallon in March, 1908, to 42
cents per gallon in March, 1909; crude
mineral oil from 5 4 cents per gallon in
March, 1908, to 3 9 cents in March,
1909; refined illuminating oil from 7.1
cents in March, 1908, to 6.5 cents in
March, 1909.

o

A MILLION DOLLARS

ABOUT TO REVERT

UNDER "COVERING BACK" SEC-

TION OF SUNDRY CIVIL BILL.

Senator Burton Seeks to Avert the

Disaster.

Washington, May 9 Unless congress
takes specific action at the present
session, nearly $1,000,000 appropriated
for river and harbor improvements In
various sections of the United States
will be converted back into the na-

tional treasury, much to the chagrin
of many congressmen and senators.

The situation arises over the "cover-
ing back" section of the sundry civil
bill, approved March 4. The section
provides that all unexpended balances
of appropriations which remained in
the treasury' books on June 1. 1904. ex-
cept for permanent specified appropri-
ations, judgments, findings of courts,
trust funds, and appropriations fulfill-
ing treaties with Indians, shall be car-
ried to the surplus fund and converted
back Into the treasury.

To meet the situation. Senator Bur-
ton has introduced a resolution pro-
viding that that section of the sundry
civil bill shall not be construed as ap-
plying to unexpended balances in riv-
er and harbor appropriations.

HIS LIFE A SACRIFICE

TO HIS SENSE OF PITY

The Death Yesterday of a Little San
Francisco Boy.

San Francisco, May 8. While try-
ing to feed starvving birds, little
Charles Svec. aged It, fell out of a
tree and died today of his injuries.
Neighboring boys had killed the
mother bird, whose nest w"as in a
large oak tree near Charles' home. J

Taking pity upon the little birds, '

the lad attempted to climb to the nest
with food, and when twenty feet
from the ground he fell and sustained
a fractured skull. '

SE

DF E

Rep to be Thrown Open to

Settlement May 22

ALL THAT IS TO BE DESIRED

The Terms On Which the
Land Is to be Distributed
to Settlers A Description
of an Enterprise Which
WillReclaim 1 50,000 Acres

Washington, May 9. Large areas of
valuable farming lands in one of the
most beautiful valleys in the west
region, described by government ex-
perts as of wonderful scenic grandeur,
exceeding fertility, free from tornadoes,
blizzards and severe weather, will be
opened to settlers on May 22.

The lands are situated in the Sho-
shone irrigation project, which will
eventually reclaim 150,000 acres east of
Yellowstone Park, Wyo., and the farms
will be offered to settlement under the
homestead law, subject to the charge
of the actual cost of supplying water
to the land, which has been fixed at
$46 per acre, payable in not more than
ten annual installments, with no in-

terest. The settler, however, will be
required to pay $1 per acre annually
for the operation and maintenance of
the irrigation system. The engineer-
ing features are of unusual interest.
Just below the junction of the north
and south forks of the Shoshone, the
river flows through a canyon of solid
granite , with almost perpendicular
walls, several hundred feet high, in the'
narrowest portion of which the gov-
ernment is constructing a dam ex-
ceeding in height every other struc-
ture of the kind in the world. It is
higher than the Flatiron building in
New York.

The reservoir formed by the dam will
cover an area of ten square miles to a
depth of 70 feet, and will contain suf-
ficient water to cover 456,000 acres of
land one foot in depth.

BLACKHAND BOMBS.

Another Outrage Reported From Chi-
cago Yesterday. ,

Chicago. May 9. Another "Black-hand- "
outrage was perpetrated today

when three bombs were exploded in
quick succession at the home of Dom-inic- k

Pecorero. This followed closely
upon the death of Mariano Zagone
yesterday, as the result of the alleged
"Blackhand" shooting. No one was
Injured by the explosions. Pecorero
had received threatening letters for
three months.

MR. PATTEN AT HOME.

Chicago, May 9 James Patten, the
central figure in the recent wheat ex-
citement, arrived from Colorado, where
he was taking rest. He went dlreetly
to his home at Evanston.

BASEBALL PLAYFR

A $30,000 Policy Taken Out on Catcher
Bresnahan.

St. Louis, May 9. Stanley Robinson,
owner of the St. Louis baseball club,
has taken out a $50,000 insurance pol-
icy on his manager and leading catch
er. Roger Bresnahan. The policy runs
five years, at an annual premium of
$1,300. Bresnahan cost Robinson four
good players, valued at $50,000, when
he bought him from the New York Na-

tionals. He is under a three-yea- r con-
tract to play for $25,000. Bresnahan
is known as a daring player and has
often been injured.

HAWAIIAN JAPANESE STRIKE.

Honolulu, May 9. Fifteen hundred
Japanese laborers employed on a Hon
olulu sugar plantation struck for high
er wages today. It is expected the
movement will spread to other planta
tions, Field laborers demand $1 a
day.

MURDERER FORTIER

LACKED THE NERVE

He Had Poison But Was Afraid to
Die.

Seattle, May 9. Mrs. Mary Jane
Fortier, who was shot by her brother-in-la-

Jean Fortier. after he had kill-
ed his brother, Michael, yesterday.
died in the hospital this evening. The
murderer confessed that he was
prompted to the deed by revenge. He
said that Mrs. Fortier and her hus-
band had contrived to cheat him of his
interest in the grocery store.

He also told the police that he had

placed a bottle of poison in his pocket
before hiding in the woods intending
to commit suicide if there was danger
of capture, but he feared death and
threw the poison away.

o
ODD FELLOWS OF CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, May 9. With an
attendance of 828 delegates from 349
towns and cities, representing a mem-
bership of 42.851, the grand lodge of
California Odd Fellows will convene
in San Francisco on Tuesday. Judge
Baker of Alturas, the grand master,
will preside.

SHERIFF CAME TOO LATE

Jacksonville, May 8. Mrs. John
Deas, wife of a prominent farmer of
Camden, was attacked by a negro
who was captured later by a mob of
citizens and lynched. By the time
the sheriff arrived Mrs. Deas had
identified him, his throat was cut
and his body riddled with bullets.

THE BAD SHOOTING

Of a Pole Who Tried to Assassinate
a Moscow Detective.

Paris. May 8. A Polander named
Vitkoff tried to kill M. Von Kotten,
chief of the secret service of Moscow,
in a hotel here today. He fired five
shots at the official, but missed him.

NINE WERE DROWNED

None of the Occupants of a Capsized
Boat Could Swim.

Wilkes Barre, May 8. Six men, a
woman and two chilaren were drown
ed today in the Susquehanna river,
near this city, by the capsizing of
a row boat in which they had start-
ed for an outing. None of Jhe occu-
pants could swim, and all were swept
down the river to death.

LEGISLATIVE STRIKE

I TO AN END

FILIPINO ASSEMBLYMEN RE- -

TURN TO DUTY.

The Minority's Way of Expressing Its

Dissatisfaction.

Manila May 9. A unique legislative
incident was terminated today by the
return to the Philippine assembly of
ten members of the progressiva min
ority who have been on a striKe for a
month. They withdrew from the house
in a body when the Tayne tariff bill
was under discussion,, several' weeks
ago, and refused to attend the sessions
or perform any legislative work.

The majority still had a quorum and
continued to hold daily sessions, but
did not take up any important meas-
ures. The strikers were induced to
return through private negotiations.
The original quarrel arose through the
effort of the minority to secure the re-

committal of a minority report on the
Payne bill after the assembly had dis-

posed adversely of the question.
o

AN EXPENSIVE DINNER

SERVED AT GOLDFIELD

A New Kind of Succotash Composed
of Corn, Beans and Diamonds.

Goldfield, May 9. Two diamond ear-
rings, worth $125 each, were found in
a dish of succotash by Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Robinson while at supper. Sev-
eral cans of corn and beans were
bought at a local store some months
ago at a bargain sale. On Thursday, a
can of string beans and a can of corn
were made into succotash and served.
Robinson bit upon a stone, took it from
his mouth, and, to his amazement,
found it to be a diamond.

At the same time another member
of the family chewed upon some gold
mounting. The dinner was broken up,
and the family began panning the suc-
cotash for more diamonds, and the
mate to the first stone was found. The
find was kept a secret until tonight.

THE DAILY EARTHQUAKE

There Have Been 213 Shocks Since

the First Destructive One.

Rome, May 9. Since the great
earthquake in December, scarcely a
day has passed without shocks, more
or less strong, at Messina. Reggio
and the surrounding districts have
also felt daily shocks. The observ-
atory in the Calabrian. earthquake
zone registered since December 28 up
to today, 213 shocks.

Since the former date there has
been no shock strong enough to de-

stroy buildings. Tottering walls have
been thrown over but there has been
practically no loss of life since the
day of the great disaster.

REPUBLICAN

INSURGENTS

Worry toe Senate Leaders In

Tariff Legislation

BY DELAYING FINAL ACTION

Upper House Will Give Its
Entire Attention to Payne
Aldrich Bill This Week-T- he

House Will Have the
Philippines Measure.

Washington, May 9. The tariff bill
will continue to receive the undivided
attention of the senate for the pres-
ent week. Ostensibly amendments to
the different schedules will be before
the senate and there will doubtless be
a general discussion of the whole tariff
question.

The bill aroused considerable op-
position among the Republicans, which
is causing annoyance to the other
members on account of the delay In
getting the bill in a snape to pass.

The lead schedule will be the first
thing taken up tomorrow.

In the house the Philippine tariff
bill will be reported tomorrow, but
there will be no effort to consider it
before Thursday.

QUIT THE SHIP

To Which an Alleged Bogus Check Boy
Had Been Sentenced.

San Francisco. May 9. The district
attorney's office was notified today
that Walter Whitmore, son of an Oak-
land attorney, who was recently ac-
cused of passing bogus checks and or-
dered sent to sea. Instead of being
prosecuted, had escaped from the ship.
Edward Seawell, bound for New York.
He was placed on the vessel yesterday
by his father.

o
MR. PATTEN'S NEW HOME.

Report That the Wheat King Will Re-
side at Denver.

Denver, May 9. The Post says that
James A. Patten, the Chicago wheat
dealer, has decided to make Denver
his home. This is taken to mean that
he will cease to be prominent in the
operations of the Chicago grain pit.

FAMOUS COMPOSER DEAD

Copenhagen, May 8. Joachim An-
derson, the noted composer and con-
ductor, died today. Anderson was
married to Sarah D. Watson, of New
York, who survives him.
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!
Glendale loess, ;;

four miles from

Glendale, all into j

alfalfa. Yours

on easiest terms

$120 per acre.

DWIGHTB. HEARD j

S. E. Cor. Center oV Adams Sts. !

The Racycle f
X Is the largest selling, easiest

running, strongest and fastest
bicycle in the world. Sold onlyi by Grlswold, the Bicycle man.

25-2- 7 East Adams St
We sell a good Bicycle for

$20. With Coaster Brake for
$28.

Special attention given to re-

pairing Phonographs.
Pneumat'3 and Solid Tires.

HHIHHHlllMH'll i'l--t I y

up).

All

REDUCTION ON W ATCH REPAIRING.

Best Main Springs, any make (elsewhere 1.50). S1.00
Thorough Cleaning, watches or clocks (elsewhere S1.50 anJ

$1.00
Correspondingly, low prices on all J ewelry and Watch Repairing.

work is done by experts and absolutely guaranteed for one year.

N. FRffiDMAN "tSStt"Prompt attention to Mail Orders.


